
OCTOBER 2011 NEWS LETTER 

As well as the heat, August was quite eventful at the badminton club. We 

had playing with us during  August the Russian female junior number 4 

champion & male junior number one champion and his father, which was 

an experience to play with and against, although it was occasionally 2 of 

our stronger men against him!! 

As well as the young Russian champions we had from the North of Spain a 

Spanish lady coach called Niveles and her son. Niveles coaches the young 

Spanish nationals aged 11 – 19 year. 

We also had a book signing session from the author, Sheila O’Flanagan 

who had been playing at the club. 

 

Car Parking 

Hooray, you will have noticed that we can now park close to the Sport 

Centre, well at least until next summer!!!    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Gents Cycling Group (no road bikes) :leaves Cyclogical bike 

shop, Quesada (near the Arches) every Wednesday with Rob at 10 

am, cycling between 30 km to 50 km. Maximum 10 persons. 

If you fancy making new friends, learning new routes and just 

keeping fit in good company give us a call on 6374873771 or call 

into the shop to see us and book your place. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Handy man 

Call Matt on 693864423 for a free no obligation quote for all home 

improvements & repair needs. Also Ikea pick up and assembley. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 

Treatments 

 
Maribel Gomez professional Chiromassage 649 00 24 63. See leaflet for all 

treatments . 

 

 

 

 

 

Badminton singles ladder 

 
We are thinking of starting a badminton singles ladder, if interest, time and 

space allow. If you are interested please let me know 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Quote from an 18 year old visitor to the sports centre one morning “ for old 

people they can certainly move fast” Mmmmmmmm thanks for that!! 

 

 

 

There are some NEW badminton rackets for sale, please ask Alan or Gill to 

see them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alan’s birthday bash 99 of us help to celebrate Alan turning the BIG 

60 corner. Thank you to everyone for their best wishes, commiserations, 

cards & presents, Alan was overwhelmed and really didn’t expect to 

receive presents. For all of you who put into a collection for him, this is a 

photo of what he brought with the money . To see photos of the “do” go 

onto Face Book and onto the Guardamar badminton club.  You don't have 

to be on Face Book, just copy & paste the link at the end of the 

message in your www. box at the top of your computer.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10150297357280772.358117.734135771&l=257f326137&type=1 



 

 

AUGUST PHOTO COMPETITION 

Stuart chose the winning caption, which was sent in by 

Pam who won a bottle of wine. Thanks for people who 

took the time to send their caption  

 

 1st Where's my little shuttle ....? 

 

2
nd

 Just checking to see if my stitches are still secure!  

 

It's a shuttle cock not  shuffle cock         

 

It shall be a fault if a player deliberately distracts an opponent by any 

action such as making gestures or an illegal stroke. 

 

The man in blue top far right is saying to player looking in his shorts (we 

know we need a shuttlecock but that's not the one we were thinking of)    

Keith  

 

Can anybody help me get my shuttle out? 

 

 It's a lot harder with feathers! 

 

 Anybody seen the shuttle? 

 

'Forget the soft shoe shuffle, where's the blinking shuttle ?No Stu you’re 

supposed to toss the SHUTTLE cock.       

 

So relieved I’m ambidextrous. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Amazing Finals Day at Yonex BWF World 

Badminton Championships London 2011 

 The crowd was at maximum volume, the venue was stunning, and the play was of 

the very highest standard throughout. Finals day at the Yonex BWF World 

Badminton Championships London 2011 was a spectacle that will live long in the 

memory of everyone who was there. 

Unseeded GB pairing Chris Adcock 

and Imogen Bankier the home crowd 

a reason to cheer as they secured 

Great Britain’s first world 

championship medal since 2006 by 

making the final of the mixed 

doubles. 

After a stunning effort in Saturday’s 

semi-final, Chris and Imogen 

couldn’t quite replicate that form in 

the final and succumbed to the #1 

seeds from China 21-15, 21-7. 

 

But the English-Scottish pairing will look back on the past week and know that 

they have made a significant step up in their performance on the big stage, 

including defeating three seeded pairs (including the #4 and #2 seeds) on their way 

to Sunday’s final. They will rightly be confident that they can now compete with 

the world’s very best. 

 

Speaking after the final, Imogen said, 

“[The Chinese] stepped up their 

game and are very experienced, 

winning many titles. On the day they 

were better than us. But to play in 

Wembley and have this many games 

is really good for our confidence, 

especially when we look back and 

reflect. 

“Today the atmosphere was electric. 

Hopefully all the GB players will up 

their training and it will be a good 

Olympic year." 

 



Chris added, “It was amazingly tough. We haven’t performed as we had in the last 

couple of days but it’s mostly down to them. They are number one for a reason. I 

don’t think we lost focus. It’s a world final and they had the experience.” 

  

Earlier in the day, Lee Chong and 

Lin Dan brought the house down in 

the final of the men’s doubles with 

one of the finest matches in recent 

history. 

Neither player was afraid to take 

risks early on as Lee claimed the first 

set, and he held the first match point 

in the decider before Lin scored three 

points in a row to take the title. 

Lee told reporters afterwards, “It was 

an honour to play in such a great 

match.” 
 

  

  

 

I have a DVD of the quarter final doubles, if you would like a 

copy please bring a blank disk in and I will copy it for you. 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPORTS CENTRE 

CLOSED ON FRIDAY 

7TH OCTOBER AND 

WEDNESDAY 12TH 

OCTOBER 

 

 

 

 



 
MINI GOLF AFTERNOON 

 

30 people took part in a mini golf competition followed by a meal. The 

winner was Graydon with 46 points. There was 23 people who scored a 

hole in one. Paula, Adriaan, Michael & Mark all got 2 holes in one, but 

Lennie managed just to pip them with 3 holes in one, well done Lennie 

Debbie won her bottle of wine because she managed to hit the builder on 

the head with one of her shots. More photos on the web site & Guardamar 

badminton group Face Book site. 

 

 

 
 


